Junior Men's Four

Start Time: 09:25

Race 59

World Champ’ Best: GBR DALTON M. / DE GRAAF D. / TARCZY C. / DARLOW T. Racice (CZE) 2018 World Championships 5:47.73

World Best Time: GBR GREGORY A. / REED P. / JAMES T. / HODGE A. Lucerne (SUI) 2012 World Cup 5:37.86

World Champion: GBR DALTON M. / DE GRAAF D. / TARCZY C. / DARLOW T. Racice (CZE) 2018 World Championships 5:52.79

Lane  Ctry  Ctry Code  Name  Date of Birth
1  SRB  (b)  SOLDATOVIC Nikola  24 AUG 2002
   (2)  KOLAREVIC Nikola  29 JAN 2002
   (3)  SAVIC Slavko  01 MAR 2001
   (s)  STEFANOVIC Dusan  02 SEP 2001
2  IND  (b)  SINGH Vijay Pal  06 APR 2002
   (2)  GUTTA Tarun Krishna Prasad  01 JUL 2001
   (3)  SANJAY Sanjay  03 NOV 2001
   (s)  KUMAR Yogesh  18 FEB 2002
3  ROU  (b)  HISON Ciprian-Simeon  20 SEP 2002
   (2)  NEAMTU Claudiu  27 MAY 2002
   (3)  MORAR Gheorghe  18 JUN 2001
   (s)  MERILA Toader-Iulian  09 MAR 2003
4  GBR  (b)  PARISH Oliver  23 APR 2001
   (2)  MIDDLETON Joseph  10 OCT 2002
   (3)  BEESON Miles  21 JAN 2001
   (s)  RAWLINSON Felix  20 APR 2001
5  ESP  (b)  MUNOZ PEDROSA Jose  29 AUG 2001
   (2)  VILCHES CORDERO Luis  09 JUL 2001
   (3)  SENTIS FRANCINO Jan  09 DEC 2002
   (s)  DIAZ RAMOS Antonio  08 AUG 2001
6  AUS  (b)  GORDON Duke-Morrow  08 MAY 2001
   (2)  REES-TURNER Riley  30 APR 2001
   (3)  UNGEMACH Torben  07 SEP 2001
   (s)  PENDER Nikolas  04 FEB 2003

Progression System: 1-2 to Final A, Remaining Crews to Final B (1-2->FA, 3..->FB)

Legend:
   b  bow  (2)-(3)  seat  s  stroke
   R  Repechage  F  Final
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